


You finally get home after a long day of classes and boy does today feel like it was longer than usual.
Normally people in this situation take a shower or something similar to relax, but not you. You’ll be
taking a shower yes but not immediately.

You leave your backpack on the kitchen table for now as your German Shepherd Duke happily greets
your arrival. You scratch him around his ears and neck and go get a drink from the fridge. You go
with a Gatorade to keep your healthy fluids high since you know you’re about to take part in some
physical exertion.

You finish off the small plastic bottle of Gatorade and take off your shoes and socks. You don’t stop
there though, your pants and shirt follow shortly after. Ahhh that feels so much better, but you can
still feel more comfortable. Unhook that damn bra and drop it with the rest of your clothes, just right
on the floor in the living room.

You smile and laugh because that as soon as your pants came off your dog Duke has had his nose in
a particular area of your body. Most people push their dog away and scold them when their nose is
in the same area as Duke’s is, but not you. You just went about your business and removed your shirt
and bra.

If you take much longer to take off your underwear Duke might just tear them off, which you think
would be kind of hot, but Victori’s Secret isn’t cheap. You want the same thing Duke wants anyway,
why not take them off?

You sit on the couch and can already feel your body temperature rising and you can feel the area
between your legs getting more sensitive to touch. You slide your underwear down your legs and
eagerly spread your legs. A waft of warm air hits you as you do so and it even comes with its own
unique scent, pussy.

Your hands are already either holding onto the couch near your thigh or are rubbing the palm up
and down your  thigh in  pleasure.  This  is  because  your  dog Duke has  already started licking
something very enthusiastically as though it was his first meal in days. Mere feet away from the
neighbors is a 21 year old female, enrolled full time in college, sitting on her couch, nude, with her
dog licking her pussy. Both are enjoying it very much.

It’s one of your personal rules not to help Duke in any fashion when he’s licking you. You do not
spread your lips for him or gently finger yourself and use his tongue as a side benefit. Duke licks as
much of your pussy as he’s able to do so with no help. He doesn’t need much help because you are
so damn horny and turned on right now that your pussy lips are wide open anyways.

You squirm and hold onto the arm of the couch as you feel your dog’s muscular tongue forcefully
licking your outer lips and frequently getting your inner lips and clit. God it feels so good you want
to start rubbing your clit and immediately enjoy a dozen orgasms but you don’t, you stick to your
rule. Sticking to your rule as the pleasure slowly but surely increase to unbearable levels. You want
to scream but only let out some very pleasure-filled moans instead.

Without any hint BAM! You’re hit by what feels like a brick wall of sexual pleasure, your first orgasm
of the day. Your moans are definitely louder now and your gripping the couch with all the might your
arms can muster. Your back has been arched and your legs spread very wide the whole time but all
moreso now that the floodgate has literally and metaphorically been opened. You feel that your
pussy is soaking wet and you also feel Duke’s tongue trying to lick it all up like it’s his job. This of
course has this effect of giving your orgasm after orgasm. Just when you think one is finished
another hits you and your muscles all tense up as you feel the pleasure



flowing through your body.

You stop Duke after about six orgams you start closing your legs and move Duke out of the way but
only for now. Your pussy and legs will be open for him again very soon.

You take one of your white towels and a pillow and place them on the floor, pillow on top of the
towel. Then your knees go onto the pillow, with the towel being underneath anywhere that is soon
about to have certain liquids freely flowing down onto it.

Pillow, towel and knees in place, you bend down and rest your head on the floor, arms alongside
your body. You give Duke a common command for trained dogs, “Up Duke, up!” Also for this dog
command, you’re supposed to use your hand to pat the area you wish for him to go to, in this case
you pat your right ass cheek.

Duke, being a well trained dog knows what to do and you barely even finish saying “up” before he’s
starting to stand on his hind legs. Using your right hand you reach behind you and take a gentle hold
of his penile sheath, where his very firm dog hides until he’s about to mate. Sheath in hand, you pull
him towards you and your spread legs and spread pussy. You feel where your vagina’s entrance is
and pull his sheath to it. He gives a quick hump or two and the first inch and a half of his dick comes
out of hiding. This is your cue. You take a deep breath and make sure to be firmly in place on the
floor and slip that first inch and a half of his dick into your pussy, glistening from all that lubrication
your body has been creating for just this moment: penetration.

Duke does exactly that. he feels the tip of his penis go into a tight opening and his body takes a hint
and extends his dick out by five more inches, getting him fully into the vagina that he’s about to
thoroughly pound.

You give out a moan and some deep breaths as you feel that extra five inches quickly fill up your
vagina. It feels so good as it was sliding into you but there’s no time for going at your own pace, you
had your time already, now it’s Duke’s turn. Now you are his bitch.

Duke, now being the alpha male here does whatever he wants and he wants pussy. The bitch he has
here with him already gave him the sign that she is ready to be mounted and presented her pussy to
him. Being a confident and experienced alpha male he very quickly and very forcefully moves his
hips back and forth, pushing his dick as far into the vagina that’s been presented to him.

Because the bitch was in heat when she presented her pussy to Duke, her pussy was well lubricated.
This has allowed Duke to move his dick quickly in and out, with his sheath sternly hitting the outer
lips of the pussy he’s very much enjoying.

The bitch is enjoying her alpha male doing whatever he pleases with her gift, Duke can tell this as
well from her bucking her hips and pushing back at him as his dick re-enters her pussy. Also, as
Duke’s humping gets further along, you feel a very warm stream of liquid coming from your pussy
and traveling along your abdomen and to your navel, where it starts dripping off and to the floor.

Duke’s display of dominance draws to an end and mother nature takes over and the base of his dick
start to rapidly swell up. His knot swelling to almost the same size of his dick, just round instead of
long. A ball about 6.5 inches around at the base of Duke’s penis has swollen inside of his bitches
vagina to ensure he’s able to get all his canine sperm inside the vagina to make for a high rate of
impregnation.

You, being Duke’s bitch feel his knot swell up inside you and you can only moan in pleasure and
breath as quickly as your body will let you. This is only the halfway point of Duke, the alpha male



having his way with this bitches gift. You make sure to keep your head low so it’s comfortable for
him to stay doggy style with you instead of trying to turn around and go ass-to-ass.

He seems to be content where you have him and now your fingers move over your clit more slowly
now. Your clit being really sensitive now after more than 10 minutes of being licked and now after
another five of you eagerly rubbing it with your pointer and middle finger, giving yourself a series of
orgasms that lasted pretty much the whole time Duke was very indelicately pounding your very
delicate pussy.

Now you’re feeling a new sensation. The sensation of his semen being spurted into your vagina every
second. Every second Duke’s dick his shooting out a small amount of semen into your vagina,
containing millions of his canine sperm looking for an egg to attack. His semen feels so warm you
wish you could feel something like this whenever you wanted to.

About 12 minutes later, approximately 720 spurts of canine semen later Duke’s knot regresses back
to the slim penis that was banging your pussy not long ago. Finished taking advantage of the gift his
bitch gave him, he pulls his dick out and a flood of semen spills out from his bitches pussy and starts
soaking into the towel beneath her.

Your breathing and heart rate slow down but this doesn’t mean you want to really move around now.
What you want to do now is stay right where you are and just bask in the afterglow of almost one
dozen orgasms. Duke laps at your pussy a little bit but definitely does not clean you off all the way.

You reach for your underwear and bring them closer to you. Before putting them on you use the dry
parts of the towel to clean up the semen that has been dripping down your legs and stomach the
whole time. With that all cleaned up you carefully put on your underwear.

As you stand up to get your clothes back on you already feel your underwear doing their job and
soaking up the remaining amounts of sperm that are inside of you. You get your clothes back on and
give Duke a treat and wrestle around with him a little bit.

After all that is finished you head to the bathroom, fix your hair and make-up and give yourself a
good spray of some sexy body spray and start texting your friends asking what time dinner and the
parties are.

Turns out dinner is postponed a little ways from multiple people running into time conflicts. Parties
are of course still scheduled, being Friday and all. This leaves you with even more free time than you
had planned for. You look at Duke, who is now laying in his padded doggy bed, satisfied from
showing his bitch who’s in charge and you think to yourself, round two?


